PROMOTION

JOIN THE CLUB

The Colony brings a unique business
members club to the heart of Cheshire.

arranged at The HQ. The team can facilitate
businesses in true comfort and style, with
even an on-site shuttle service that regularly
transports members throughout the day to
where they need to go. The ethos behind
the design of The HQ is to create a place
where business and pleasure become one.
The HQ is an exclusive enclave, ideal for
client entertaining and confidential off-site
meetings. Annabel Hannam has signed up
to become a member in advance of the
HQ’s opening. She is the Managing Director
of Intro NW, a personal introduction agency,
recently launched in the region after seeing
great success in the south east. She said:
“I was told about The Colony by a local
friend. On visiting the site and meeting the
team, it was clear it was perfect for my
business. I wanted a prestigious location
that could offer private meeting spaces, yet
also allow me to network with key people
from around the area. I am really excited
to see it develop into a hub of business and
networking activity.”

Early 2017 sees The Colony in Wilmslow,
Cheshire open its doors to the thriving
business community in the region. Located
just minutes away from Manchester airport
and under 12 miles from Manchester city
centre, the highly sought after location in
the heart of Cheshire’s ‘golden triangle’ is
the perfect place to do business in the North
West. The Colony offers a combination of
luxurious offices, professional business space
and The HQ: a unique private business
members club that is the focal point of this
contemporary business development.
The HQ has a variety of membership options
available for business people looking for a
prestigious and professional environment
for work and networking. The HQ blends
the latest technology and business facilities
within sophisticated and discreet areas in
which to work, meet clients and network.
It is inspirationally designed, excellently
equipped and perfectly appointed. The HQ
is first and foremost designed for people with
very high expectations of their workspace.

hardware, can host meetings from eight to
25 people. They are purpose-designed for
board meetings, new business presentations
and off-site team days, with complimentary
tea, Nespresso coffee and water available
to order. The HQ also offers private spaces
with seating for quiet chats, negotiations,
interviews or briefings.
Be it a meeting for 20, a team building
event, a chauffeur-driven car or private
dining, a complete back-office resource
means you can create the perfect
environment that will ensure your business
will stand out. With state-of-the-art
equipment, a well-stocked bar and catering
facilities, private spaces and a complete
support service, everything can be

The range of memberships available
is designed to suit individual needs.
Membership of the HQ at The Colony is
capped to a certain number, to ensure that
members always enjoy the space, comfort
and availability of services that make The
HQ valuable and pleasurable. A part-time
membership (up to 72 days per year) to fulltime membership with five days per week
usage are available with membership fees
starting from just £199 per month. There is
also an international business membership
where overseas businesses can get access
to the facilities up to 72 days per year.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
THECOLONYGROUP.CO.UK OR EMAIL
KERRY@THECOLONYHQ.CO.UK.

The HQ is available for exclusive private
hire for those businesses looking to bring
their team or contacts together in a
location where service is priority. Product
launches or drinks receptions can easily be
accommodated within a venue that will
give your event the real wow factor. For less
structured meetings, the workspaces are
fully equipped and offer a contemporary
open-plan feel for working sessions with
colleagues, or simply checking emails and
dealing with day-to-day business.
Presented over two floors, The HQ is an artful
blend of business practicality and stylish
indulgence. The choice of boardrooms, fully
equipped with smart TVs, ultra-fast internet
and the latest generation in presentation
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